
AUG. 1 9 1981 

Dear 	 8/9/01  
Jesus 	JamikiKnight said after reading the new spectra cane affidavit, you've cut 	a new assholor I'd hoped it would cane out that way but I  was concerned about a =saber of factors, includzing the condictions under,  which I did it. I hope 31mbas a aimilwo opinion when he finishes reading it. 

I've teem thirlAtig about it and the possible uses and impacts and decided on a confermoo* Net here. I'll have to arrange to get to DC and I think it can be at Bud s office. That can't be until after Labot Day now and an doesn't 'pant it to tot. Of course, once it is filed anyone can use it but if I don't give copies around the reporters who cover thr, courthouse mill icloro it entirelY. 
Lardner mill to back the and I would want Post coverage above alI. More people will be home, particularly in Washi,gton. 
Irk be witting Dude 
What that nay mean is that it may take a little longer for a copy to reach you. If Jim rants it held, of course Golz can have the copy an,'_ be going over it and held it, ncaning his story, after formarding the copy to you.. 
Doing that affidavitathauated Ill* She deserves the Co sal 	%dal for even tackling the kind of oopy I give her. .She is less tired today, hat yestrrday she got so tired she lost her voice. No sooner had she finish::d the affidavit, meaning all the ooptring and eXhibit identificatione, toe, than sone of ny count174411zt tiends called to ST, they have some garden surplus for me. Arocooli, beats, etc., and it was just too nuch for her. Alan, eh3 	taking an advance CFA course in arcane aspects of taxation. If it Is advalW for CPAs you  knew it i,,rs no tnap for anyone. Melo been doing well, but it is push bald nat. Sho enjoys the challogenc, but it do -s tire her. 
Other friends had a very good idea. I've bem. after thsm to cora after +le husband is hone from work and have thersolves a Iii cnic supper at the pool. Today they have their own variationl)fteylve alreey prerated a cold supjsr and we'll oil olive it. Se IiiImont be cooking. 
Theoe 

 

affidavits are a hit mach. While I 0.100 enjoy the Mallows, doing a 112 affidavit eff the top of the hoed ain't Vnat BlaUkstone had in mind. It is herd not only on 41. Pra not a yOttager of 62 any norei 
Also have to gigure out acme way for the pro40IA bureaucrats to take tins to read this kind of thing to see if they' can't get  it thrwe their beads that it can help *ham where their own approaches haven't. They haven't learned from Motor') yet. 
Ti3torday I got the supposoa remains of the Dallas Dellehdm 	ischilt Masi It is nit. !hero are seven eactions and a IA aection of 3e:0,c:called exhibits but they do not be can to cpver all of it. Nothing after early April 1964i That doesn't oven Cover the COMEAS8i011 period* 

Also got the search tape from NO and Dell a and they eve entirely isidequate searches plus ortenaive destruction of politically delicate reeorde. 	bo getting to that as I 	write XL about it* Ism noting for you that aa a result I do have the in effect N 	Lataindex to Garrison, Ferric, ShawoRuy and °mold records. 
Now that i've fi ehc the affidavit I'vo be able to wore: outside a little mgrs. I'vehad to unpile soma of my firewood and ropilemit ic(cause it was s and I can t take any chances of mood falling on the log and foot.lbe local doctor was more coneerned ahoat that than thfJ chain WM. (In fact I decided. aganst tho chain sow because 1,0anted what exercise:I could got,) If it doesn't/rain for orrew /*n back to splitting it after the morning tKp to the Lab. 	 Best, 


